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MESSAGE FROM THE 
OWNER

Emma Powderly

Welcome to the Synergy Family!  
I am so happy to share my passion with you and help make your time with us enjoyable.  
My Synergy journey began at the age of 12. A young year 7 student who was given the 
opportunity to perform and compete in competitive Sport Aerobics under the Synergy 

name. I fell in love with the sport, worked tirelessly to become the best athlete i could be 
in the hopes of one day representing my country in the World Sport Aerobics 

Championships. This day finally came!  
In 2008, age 18 my dreams of performing on the World Stage came true. Heading over to 

Russia to compete and placing 4th in the World, was an experience i will never forget 
and am proud of. I then went on to compete in 2010 ranking 2nd in the World, 2011 

ranking 3rd in the World and 2014 ranking 4th in the World.  

Wanting to pass on my knowledge and passion for Dance and Fitness, I was given the 
opportunity to take over Synergy. This was another dream come true. My sole purpose 
for the studio is to nurture and encourage every student to become a better version of 
themselves. Every day i get the opportunity to have a positive impact on my students 

lives and for this i am forever grateful. 

I hope that Synergy can fit into your weekly schedule and provide you with what you are 
looking for. I am always down for a chat so please don’t hesitate to contact me or come 
and see me in person. I cannot wait to have you start your memories with the Synergy 

Family!  

“Winning doesn't always mean being first, it means that you are doing better than you've done before!” 

 E: synergydancefitness@live.com

Studio Phone: (02) 46020306

Mobile: 0409167653

mailto:synergydancefitness@live.com?subject=


INFORMATION
Classes - For the benefit of the students progression and concentration, classes are closed to parents and other visitors. However, 
you will have the opportunity to see your children in action at our open week (Last week of term 2). Please note that if we have less 

than 4 students enrolled in any class, the class will either be combined or cancelled. All classes at Synergy are pay whether you attend 

or not. We do allow a make up lesson if one is missed. 1x sick day per term is permitted. 

Missed Lessons - Any lessons that are missed are non-refundable. If your child is unable to attend a lesson for any reason, 
where possible they are able to attend a make up class of the same level if available.

Age requirements - Over the years we have found that every child develops at different speeds and with different abilities. We 
want nothing more than to have each student learning to maximise their potential. After enrolling with Synergy you will be considered 

for the best possible class for you to learn to the best of your ability. Age and ability will be taken into account during this process. A big 

part of this process is to ensure that injury prevention is of upmost importance. 

Fees - Fees must be up to date by the end of each month. If fees are not up to date by the end of each month, a $20 administration fee 
will be added to your monthly bill. Class fees can be paid Weekly, Fortnightly, Monthly or per Term upfront. Class fees are non 

refundable though can be made up with makeup lessons. If classes are to be cancelled by Synergy, you will receive a credit towards 

future fees or costuming. 

Exams -Students taking Ballet and Tap classes will learn exam work as part of every class. All students will learn correct 
technique and terminology, however, not all students will be expected to take their exams. Sitting your Ballet and Tap exam is 
by invitation of your class teacher when they see that you are ready. 

Entering into exams will incur additional fees. Students who sit their exams will attend extra classes in the lead up to their 
exams. Tap exams are held at the studio, Ballet exams are held on a school day in the City. 



Performance Troupe/Private Lessons- Performance Troupe is made up of students who are committed to 
dance. Jazz, Lyrical/Contemporary and Ballet Show groups MUST take at least one Ballet class and stretch class a 
week, show group is by INVITE ONLY. This group will perform at community performances, shows and eisteddfods 
and will be given the opportunity to represent Synergy at various shows throughout the year. Students and Parents must 
be available for all eisteddfods that are entered at the beginning of the year. Costumes will be hired to you with a one 
off fee for the year. Troupe Competitions are funded by Synergy. Solo competitions are funded by families. Private 
lessons are INVITATION ONLY! Solo students are encouraged to compete in at least 5 eisteddfods and performance 
days per year. Solo classes are by invitation only and students must attend at least one Ballet and one stretch and/or 
tumbling class a week to be considered. Private lesson time slots are subject to teacher and studio availability. 

Concert- Synergy’s Annual Showcase will be held on December 7th 2019 at Camden Civic Centre. The concert is 
compulsory for all students which is an agreement of enrolling your child at Synergy. You will need to be available this 
day for a rehearsal with an evening performance. There will be more information regarding times closer to the date 

Photo Day - All students are required to attend our professional photo day shoot on Sunday the 1st December at 
Synergy Studios.- More information will be received closer to the date. 

Dance Studio Pro - DSP is our online system where you can get all information in your very own “parent portal” To set 
your account up, you will need to ensure your details at reception are correct including Full Name, DOB, Student Name, 
Email, phone number, Address and classes you wish to enrol in. Once we have set your account up, you will receive and 
email with your log in details. From here you can then log into your parent portal and keep up to date with all information/
fees. 

Please note: If your details are incorrect or not given, you will not receive your log in details. 
PLEASE UPDATE INFORMATION AT RECEPTION OR VIA 
accounts@synergydanceandfitness.org



Social media - Synergy has a Facebook page { https://www.facebook.com/synergydanceandfitness/ } that we encourage 
all families to like. We would love it if you could rate our studio on this Facebook page and also Google. Synergy also has a 
private FB group for parents. Once your email has been entered into the system, you will be added into this group. All 
information on times, dates to remember, rehearsal etc, will be uploaded. Synergy also has an Instagram, please support our 
school by following us on social media. 

ANY IMAGES OR VIDEO SYNERGY POSTS AS ADVERTISING MAY BE SHARED BY PARENTS ON THEIR 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT. ANY OTHER PHOTOS OR VIDEOS OF STUDENTS/CHOREOGRAPHY MAY NOT BE 

UPLOADED BY PARENTS OR STUDENTS THOUGH MAY BE SHARED IF SYNERGY HAS UPLOADED. IF 

YOU DO NOT WISH TO HAVE YOUR CHILD’S PHOTO ONLINE, PLEASE INFORM. If you wish to post 

choreography online, please speak with Emma Powderly. 

STUDIO ETTIQUITE
By simply following these ‘ten golden rules’, everyone will have a great time and get the maximum benefit from their classes 
at Synergy. 

1. NO BULLYING! Our number 1 rule at Synergy is very obvious and we have a no tolerance on any kind of bullying Child or 
Adult. We are all here to have fun and learn together. 

2. Show respect to your teacher and fellow student and be on time. There is no excuse for being late. It disrupts other students 
and the teacher when someone arrives ten minutes late. You forego essential warm up/stretches which may lead to injuries.



3. Be considerate of students and others around you. Everyone learns at different rates and in different ways. Be patient with 
others who may not grasp the movement as quickly as you do. 

4. Wear suitable attire. Avoid wearing jewellery and hair up as it can be quite dangerous. 

5. Keep talking and giggling to a minimum. When your teacher is talking be considerate and show respect. This is probably 
our most flexible rule. Part of the fun of dance class is the giggling and laughing which often occurs. We tend to encourage 
laughter during classes. After all, feeling good is one of the benefits of what we do here at Synergy. 

6. Avoid being a know it all. Your teacher has extensive experience in the performing arts/ Fitness industry, they are here to 
guide you correctly. 

7. Take notes when sitting out of active participation. If for some reason, you absolutely can not continue the class -- you are 
too tired, cramps, etc. -- by no means, leave. When students walk out the door, it shows a lack of respect for the teacher. 

8. Let the teacher teach. If you are a teacher, under no circumstances should you voice an opinion in another teacher’s class, 
unless you are asked to do so. I know it is hard to resist helping, but it is not your place. Let the teacher do the teaching. 

9. Keep an open mind and please do not complain. Be open to new ideas and possibilities. Try to focus on how your new 
teacher can expand your dance repertoire. Do not compare them to other teachers. 

10. Watch the teacher’s performance or demonstration. If the teacher is kind enough to perform or demonstrate for the class, 
watch and learn. 

At Synergy our goal is to create a safe educational environment for our students. Below 
is our waiting room etiquette. 



1. No food or drink is to be consumed upstairs- For our staff to clean your mess means taking valuable lesson planning time 
away from your children classes. We also are here to set an example and also educate our children/students. We ask that you 
please not bring junk food for your children while they are at the studio as this is going against what we are trying to achieve 
at Synergy. Fuelling our bodies correctly for the physical activities that we are performing, makes a tremendous difference to 
the students being able to concentration and retain choreography in classes. If your child has a break, they may head 
downstairs to have their food, but we ask to please not eat upstairs. 

2. Parents - It is your responsibility to keep an eye on your children when they are not in the class room. Please No Running 
Up and down the stair case. The waiting area upstairs is a quiet/calm place. We ask that you keep the noise to a minimum in 
the waiting area. 

3. Parking/Drop offs - All parking must be on Crispsparkle Drive (The main Street) Please DO NOT park on the neighbours 
lawns. If you are dropping off, you may drop off in the driveway of the studio. Parking in the car park is permitted if all the 
teachers have parked already. Please do not park in the underground carpark if the teachers are yet to arrive. 

4. Compliments/Complaints - We love to hear your feedback as this is what will help Synergy grow. If you have anything 
you’d like us to hear about good or constructive, please let us know, we are here to try our hardest to satisfy each and 
everyone of your needs to the best of our ability. We also ask that if you are not happy with something that you please come 
directly to the Owner, Emma Kelly. Please do not spread any bad/negative vibes around the studio as we are all here for the 
one reason, and that is to help set a positive example for our children/students. 

5. Respect the Staff - The teachers at Synergy are Fabulous! Each teacher brings a certain uniqueness to their classes 
allowing our Students to thrive and to be diverse. Please don’t hesitate to speak with one of our teachers outside of class time 
at the studio if you have any questions or concern about your child. Please be sure to speak directly with Emma Kelly and not 
rely on Chinese whispers from others regarding anything about Synergy. 

6. Keep an open mind - We ask that you be open to new ideas and possibilities. Try to focus on how your new teacher can 
expand your child’s repertoire in their classes. Please do not compare her to other teachers. 

7. Communicate - The staff at Synergy are very approachable and are here here to communicate with the students and the 
parents. Please don't hesitate to speak to any of us outside of class time. 



CLASSES OFFERED @ Synergy

Jazz

Tap

Hip Hop

Ballet

Lyrical/Contemporary Sport Aerobics

Acro Dance -Acrobatic Arts

Private Vocal Lessons

Competitive Troupes 

Competitive Soloists

Ready Set Dance

Ready Set Ballet
Class Timetable Below or at -  

www.synergydanceandfitness.org 



MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
TIME CLASS TIME CLASS TIME CLASS TIME CLASS TIME CLASS TIME CLASS
3:15pm Private Lesson 3:15pm Private Lesson 3:30pm L1 AcroDance 3:45pm Boys Hip Hop 3:30pm L1 AcroDance 8:30am L1 AcroDance
3:45pm Beginners Sport Aerobics 4pm Senior Jazz 4pm L2 AcroDance 4:30pm Junior Lyrical/Contemp 4pm L2 AcroDance 9am Primary Lyrical
4:30pm Intermediate Sport Aerobics 5pm Senior Lyrical/Contemp 5pm L3 AcroDance 5:15pm Junior Jazz 5pm L3 AcroDance 9:40am Primary Jazz
5:30pm Advanced Sport Aerobcs 15 MIN Break 6pm L4 AcroDance 6pm Junior Hip Hop 6pm L4 AcroDance 10:20am Primary Hip Hop
6:30pm  Trio Hip Hop 6:15pm Senior Hip Hop 6:45pm Turns,Leaps,Jumps
7pm  Pairs Aerobics 7:15pm Open Age Troupe

3:30pm Ready Set Ballet 3:45pm Pre-Primary Ballet 3:30pm Private Lesson 4pm 6/u Tap Troupe 9am Level 1 Tap
4pm Ready Set Dance L1 4:30pm Primary Ballet 4pm Level 1 Tap 9:30am Pre-Primary Hip Hop

5:15pm Grade 1 Ballet 4:30pm Pre-Primary Hip Hop 10am Pre-Primary Lyrical
6pm Grade 2 Ballet 5pm Pre-Primary Lyrical
6:45pm Grade 3&4 Ballet 5:30pm Pre-Primary Jazz

3:30pm Ready Set Ballet 4pm Intermediate Jazz 3:30pm Private Lesson 3:50pm Primary Lyrical/Contemp 3:30pm Private Lesson 8am Private Lesson
4pm Ready Set Dance L2 5pm Intermediate Lyrical/Contemp 4pm Private Lesson 4:30pm Primay Jazz 4pm Young Gunz 8:30am Private Lesson
5pm Primary/Junior SFC 15 MIN Break 4:30pm Intermediate Sport Aerobics 5:10pm Primary Hip Hop 5pm JSC 9am Ready Set Dance L1
5:45pm Senior/Adult SFC 6:15pm Intermediate Hip Hop 5:30pm Advanced Sport Aerobics 5:50pm L3 Tap 6pm STC 10am Ready Set Ballet 

6:30pm Private Lesson 6:45pm L4 Tap 6:45pm Private Lesson 10:30am Ready Set Dance L2
7:30pm L8 Tap 7:15pm Private Lesson

3pm Vocal Private 3pm Vocal Private
3:30pm Vocal Private 3:30pm Vocal Private
4pm Vocal Private 4pm Vocal Private
4:30pm Vocal Private 4:30pm Vocal Private
5pm Vocal Private 5pm Vocal Private
5:30pm Vocal Private 5:30pm Vocal Private

DANCE AGE GROUPS Intermediate SPORT AEROBICS AGE GROUPS ACRODANCE TROUPE + PRIVATE LESSONS
Pre- Schoolers 11-14 years Based on ability Based on ability Invitational only

Ready Set Dance L1 - 2-3 years Senior
Ready Set Dance L2 - 4-5 years 15+ years
Ready Set Ballet      - 2-5 years ALL BALLET CLASSES - Based on ability

Pre- Primary ALL TAP CLASSES - Based on ability
5-6 years
Primary

6-8 years
Junior

8-10 years
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*** PLEASE NOTE THAT TIMETABLE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE***
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To download your copy please head to  
www.synergydanceandfitness.org 



CLASS LIST PER STUDENT/LESSON PER STUDENT/TERM
30 min class $10 $100

40-45 min class $12 $120
60 min class $14 $140

RSD 60 min class $15 $150
RSB 30 min class $10 $100

UNLIMITED PACKAGES        
Excludes private lessons PER STUDENT/WEEK PER STUDENT/TERM

RSD/RSB Package $40 $400
Pre-Primary Unlimited $60 $600

Primary/Junior Unlimited $65 $650
Intermediate/Senior Unlimited $70 $700

TROUPE PACKAGE PER STUDENT/LESSON PER STUDENT/TERM
45min lesson $12 $120
60 min lesson $15 $150

If on unlimited package $10 $100
PRIVATE LESSONS PER STUDENTPayable on day of private

30min $30
45min $40
60min $50

Synergy's 2019 Fee Structure 

PLEASE NOTE CLASS FEES ARE NON REFUNDABLE $20 LATE FEE WILL APPLY FOR OVERDUE PAYMENTS MONTHLY

Private lessons are invitation 
only and length of lesson is 
subject to availability of the 

teacher. 

accounts@synergydanceandfitness.org
For any enquiries regarding fees please contact Vicki at

mailto:accounts@synergydanceandfitness.org


FEE STRUCTURE/TERMS AND CONDITIONS - 

At Synergy we are quite flexible with payment of class fees. Below are our options we allow you to choose from to make payment. 
Please note that classes are non refundable and must be paid if in attendance or absent. Make up classes can be made if you miss 
any classes. 

*Weekly payment *Fortnightly payment *Monthly payment * Termly Upfront payment (When paying in full upfront, you will receive a 5% 
discount on your total. Terms and conditions of this discount are: Total amount for the term, must be paid in full before classes 
commence. 

How can i pay for classes? Classes can be paid a few ways to make it convenient for all. 
OPTION 1 - Cash payments at reception OPTION 2 - Card payment at reception OPTION 3 - Online Bank transfer 

OPTION 4 - Payment online through your Parent Portal 

Late Payments will Incur a $20 administration fee. If the account at hand is not up to date by the end of each month, this fee will be 
added automatically to your termly fees. If the account is not finalised and no communication is made, the student is unable to 
continue classes until the account has been finalised. If outstanding fees are left unpaid, recovery action will be enforced. 

* 2 weeks paid notice MUST be given for cease of enrolment and payments with any classes at Synergy. Your membership is valid for 
the whole year and will automatically roll over into the next term unless two weeks notice has been given in writing. 

SYNERGY DANCE & FITNESS STUDIO 

Bank details: Emma Kelly * BSB – 082343 *Account – 394906859 

Once you have registered with Synergy, your payments will continue to roll over each term for the entire 
year. If you wish to cancel your registration, two (2) weeks written notice must be given. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT FEES MUST BE PAID WHETHER STUDENT IS IN ATTENDANCE OR IS ABSENT FROM CLASSES. 



Please head to our website to order your uniforms for 2019! 
We love seeing our student wear the Synergy uniform with 

pride. We have something for everyone! 

Please note that all uniforms are ordered online and delivered  
to the studio. You will be notified via email once your delivery  

has been received. 



FOOTWEAR
Correct footwear in any class at Synergy is compulsory. Please know that incorrect footwear 

can lead to acute and long term injuries. These are in class shoes, some classes like ‘hip hop’ 
for example may require another shoe for the concert at the end of the year. 

https://anythingdance.com.au

ANYTHING DANCE
Anything Dance is located on Blaxland Rd Campbelltown. All of our shoes are now on file in 

the system to make purchasing shoes for classes here a whole lot easier.  

Step 1. Let the staff know what studio you are from 
Step 2. Let the staff know what classes you are taking at Synergy 
Step 3. Try on your shoes 
Step 4. You’re ready to hit the dance floor! 

NOTE: Please purchase only ‘Slick’ brand Tap shoes. 

NOTE: Hip Hop shoes can be your own style shoe. Please ensure it is easy to put on and doesn’t take 
half your lesson time away from you.  

https://anythingdance.com.au


SOCIAL MEDIA
@ Synergy, we love to stay current with social media to stay in touch with you all to show you 

what fun we have in classes. We also use our social media platforms for important information 
and special giveaways/competitions.  

Synergy Students and Parents Facebook group -  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/435195829998027/?ref=bookmarks 

Synergy Ready Set Dance/Ready Set Ballet Parents Facebook group -  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/synergypreschoolbparents/  

Synergy’s official Facebook page - 
https://www.facebook.com/synergydanceandfitness/  

Synergy’s official Instagram Page -  
https://www.instagram.com/synergydanceandfitness/ 

NOTE: We understand if you do not want your child on social media and we respect this request. Please let us know at reception or via email - 
accounts@synergydanceandfitness.org and we will attach this to every class roll your child is enrolled in to ensure no videos or photos are taken. 

We would love it if you could leave us a review on Google, or on one of our Social media 
platforms to spread the word about our friendly studio.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/435195829998027/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/synergypreschoolbparents/
https://www.facebook.com/synergydanceandfitness/
https://www.instagram.com/synergydanceandfitness/
mailto:accounts@synergydanceandfitness.org


IMPORTANT DATES

TERM START DATE END DATE WEEKS IN TERM HOLIDAYS

Term 1 29/1/19 13/4/19 11 14/4/19 - 28/4/19
Term 2 29/4/19 6/7/19 10 7/7/19 - 21/7/19
Term 3 22/7/19 28/9/19 10 29/9/19 - 13/10/19
Term 4 14/10/10 21/12/19 10 22/12/19 - 27/1/20

Term dates and holidays 2019

EVENT DATE VENUE

Photo day
30/11/19 for Ready Set Dance/Ready Set Ballet/ Level 1 Acro 

1/12/19 for all other classes at Synergy Synergy Studio 42 Lightwood St 
Ambarvale 

2019 Annual Showcase 7/12/19 - ALL SYNERGY STUDENTS Camden Civic Centre 

Presentation Night 20/12/19 - Synergy Students  
21/12/19 - Ready Set Dance/ Ready Set Ballet (Day Time) 

20/12/19 - Thomas Acres Public 
School  

21/12/19 - Synergy Studio 

Synergy Christmas Party Disco 21/12/19 - Time TBC Synergy Studio or Thomas Acres 
Public School - TBC 

2019 Dates to remember 



CONTACTS

DEPARTMENT NAME EMAIL PHONE

Owner Emma Powderly - Owner/
Head Teacher

synergydancefitness@live.com | 
admin@synergydanceandfitness.org 

Ph: (02) 46020306                        
M: 0409167653

Accounts/Office Vicki Kelly - Manager accounts@synergydanceandfitness.org Ph: (02) 46020306

Preschool Department 
Coordinator Emma Lown - Coordinator preschool@synergydanceandfitness.org Ph: (02) 46020306

Welcome to the family! We are so happy to share our passion with you and your children. 

mailto:synergydancefitness@live.com
mailto:admin@synergydanceandfitness.org
mailto:accounts@synergydanceandfitness.org
mailto:preschool@synergydanceandfitness.org

